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On the Rural
Delivery

Hy OLIVE EDN'A MAY

IMward 1'artlctr, on route No. 1, free
rural ilclivf-ry- , was driving hi rattle-tra- n

hucrsy alor.r tin? ral loolijnj.; over
the letters to he nut in the nest mail
lioxi w I Ji-- .lie encountered, Geortre Ir
wiu walking.

"Anythu.ir f..r ine, Kd?' asked Irwin
"If there is you'll get it in your box,

replied the postman.
"I in poin.tr out or town; on my way

to toe slatioii now. It would be an ac- -
! eonimoilation if you would fdve it to

rue now if there's auytljin fur me.
Otherwise it'll have to he forwarded."

J'.ntlett pnileil mi. Irwiu drew near
him. arul while the funnel- - looked over
a handful of letters the latter leaned
forward to see the addresses himself.

"inere it Is;" lio exclaimed, making
a prah fi,r one of the letters, and hi
interference resufJcd in the spilling of
some twenty of tlieni .on the ground.
while a dozen more fell within the bug- -

fry. Irwin apologized, and. picking up
the letters scattered noar his feet, he
handed them to Hart let t.

"Did you take the letter addressed to
jotiV" asked tlie hitter.

".No. It wasn't l"r me. I thought it
was, but I Avas mistaken."

"Now, see here, "eorge Irwin, here-
after when I'm handling my mail you
keep vour bands oft' it. The next time
you do a thing like that I'll have you
forested for Interfering with a govern-
ment etlicer in the discharge of his du-

ties."
"Sorry. Kd. I didn't intend to inter-

fere."
Hart let t drove on without making a

reply. At Deacon Warder's box .he
found Susie Warder, tin; deacon's
daughter, aged eighteen, waiting for
him. There was an intensity in .her
face that indicated anxious exieeta-tion- .

Hartlett had often delivered let-

ters to her addressed in a mnscnlliie
hand, and by the way she hugged
tliem t her heart and ran into the
house with them he had surmised that
they, came from a loer. Instead of
putting the mail in the box he hand-
ed it to her. She looked over it and
her face fell.

"Nothing more?" she asked, looking
up at the postman despairingly.

"That's all. Sorry I haven't one for
you today. Miss Warder. Perhaps I'll
bring you one tomorrow."

"No. you won't," replied the chi, tears
starting to her eyes. "If it was to
come at all it would have come today."

Hartlett sighed sympathetically. Dur-
ing the rest of his trip over hLs route
his mind was more on Susie "Warder
than on the mail. Her words "If it
was to eome at all it would have come
today" remained with him, and he
couldn't banish- - them. What did they
mean? That the expected letter was
to have been from the lover he could
not doubt.

Our minds now roll smoothly from
one train of thought to another, and
again they jump aps. And yet there
is doubtless a connection between the
two sides of the gap b-- Subtle for us
to distinguish. Itartlett's mind turned
from Susie's disappointment to rieorge
Irwin's grabbing at the letters. Then
he made a mental jump, for there was
nr connection between his two
thoughts. Susie's letter didn't come,
and pet-hap- s George Irwin when he
Iicked up thos that fell on the ground
retained one for Susie.

Though he kyew of no reason for
siieh an act, he couldn't dismiss the
suggestion. It occurred to him to turn
back and charge Irwin with pmloining
a letter, 1 rusting to have struck the
correct Iheorv. lie looked at his
.watch. It was 4 o'clock. He had net
tleorge about .'!:2i". There was no train
either wa' out of the station between
'.'.:'2t and 4:4). Ho remembered to
have heard the whistle of the 3:25
train w hile he was talking with George.
The man had doubtless made his state-
ment about going out of town falsely
and for a pretext to steal the letter.

When Hartlett reached those' induc-
tive conclusions he had finished his de-
livery. He drove rapidly back to the vil-
lage, occasionally a.-ki- one he met if
he had seen George Irwin. Presently he
found a man who had seen him and
gave tlie postman a clew to And him.
Hartlett found his man on u road
w here no one else was about.

"Give me the letter you took!" he
said resolutely and coniidently.

"Tlie
meaii'--'

letter I took! What do

"I mean that when you picked up
those that dropped on the ground you
kept one."

Irwin stood at bay. Presently he
Hid: "Vou have no right to accuse
me. If yon know I took a letter, sure-
ly you know to whom that letter was
addressed."

"I do Susan Warder."
Irwin turned white. Hartlett must

have evidence against him that lie did
not know of.

"Y hat'll you do if I give It up?"
V "111 tell you what I'll do if you don't
give it up," said Hartlett,' jumping out
of lils buggy. "I'll break every bone
In j our body."

Irwin was cowetl. Tremblingly he
put his hand In his pocket, took out the
letter and handed it to the postman.
Hartlett Jumped back into his buggy
and w hipped up the horse for" Deacon
Warder's. On giving Susie the letter
she opened it. and her face lighted up
with joy.

Hartlett told her all about the remov-
al of the letter from the mail, and stie
told him that her lover and George Ir-
win were rivals.

He;needed no further explanation.
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Africa.

Cran'd Promoter !n Difficul

ties About Loan of $3.

AM UNEXPECTED VISITOR.

While Waiting by the Wayside on the
Path to Prosperity the Major's Mus
ings Are Momentarily Inerropted,
The Great Pie Syndicats.

Oopyrisl.t.
Ey QUAD.

hy Arsociatfcil I.ltr-rar-

A.TOH CliOFOOT had ,3 1

cents in his right hand trou-
sers pocket.

He had '.) cents in his left
hand trousers pocket.

Eleven and m'ne,are twenty even in

The major had counted and counted.
but could make the sum total neither
more nor less. It represented his total
cash- - fortune. It stood between him
and the condition of being busted.
Just an ordinary lunch and there
wou'dn't be a cent left to jingle.

"If a sucker doesn't come lu today"
He had got that far when a man

walked' through the open door and
stood before him. It was a man whom
he hoped was dead. It took the major
fully thirty seconds to remember he
had borrowed the money for only a
couple of days and had pledged his
honor to return it and to realize that
it was about to be "called in" w ith or
without a row.

Hy George, Stevens, but this is sin- -
gular-migh- ty singular!" exclaimed'
the major as he gut his feet down and
extended his hand. "Nojt two min
utes ago I was Wondering why on
can ii t never met you or wtiv von
didn't call. I've had a cheek for vou
for months. Heen out of the conn
try. eh'." , '

.... ... , ... r .
lieen joonnig ior you; solemnly re

idied tl'.e caller as ho took a seat and
mopped his brow.

1 or me! Why, I've been right here
for a year, except at brief Interva Is, and
I should have been rejoiced to see you
I'm not a man to forget old friends
Stevens. In the days of my adversity.
when I hadn't even money enough to
get my laundry, yon stood by me like a
brick. You were one of the few w ho
believed in me."

A Hot Rejoinder.
Never!" replied Stevens. "No, I novo

believed in you: l knew you were a
deadheat the first time I saw you! 1

want that $:)!''
"And when a man believes in my in

tegnty, continued the major, when a

i:
:i '

IV

lilt. STEVENS iniiKW THE MAJOR DOWN.

man trusts in my honor and helps tne
out of a hole, he makes no mistake. I'd
sell the shirt off tuy hack to repay the
loan he made me. Yes you believed in
me when others refused to, and it
warms the cockles of my heart as
recall your conduct. One day you forced

into my hand and would not let me
even thank you.

lou are a nar, ana i want my
money!"

i was in the depths or despair for a
few weeks, but then the jade called
Fortune began to smile on me. When
she turned in my favor she couldn't do
enough. I promoted and Heated com-
pany after company and trust sifter
trust and faked .11 fortune after for
tune, and today, Stevens today I can
draw my check for millions. If it had
not been for vou and vour I mh'hty

I not be able to buy a sardine. Yes. sir.
it was your push upward that enabled
me to reach the pinnacle on which I
stand at present, and I am not the man
to forget it.' .

"Come down with my three!" whis-
pered the creditor as he looked over
the major's head.

"Months and months ago I made out
a check for you. In return for your ?:i
I made out a, check for $3,000. Hut.
alas. I could not lind your address!
Providence seems to have guided your
footsteps today. Some men might stop
at returning i?3.000 for $3 and think
they had done a good thing, hut I can't
do it, Stevens can't nossibiy do it.
When I think of your sublime eoti-denc- e

in me"
"I never had auy!"

1 The Encomiums Heap Up.
"Whan I remember how jou forced

that money into my hand and said I

need not return it for a thousand xears
I realize that I can't do too much t
show my gratitude. Confiding, trust
ing friend. I appoint you vice president
of the Great American Old Fashioned
Pumpkin Pie company, and the salary
will be $20,000 per year. Ill also pre--

Ktnt you wrth a block of etock worth

?10,Y)0, and rf the (Tiv.nTonas are not ar
least 15 per cent per year I'll make
'em up to you. Let me congratulate
jou, sir let me congratulate you!"

"I have called for my $.".,'' was 'the
quiet reply as the creditor arose and
removed his coat. '

';vnd what is the Great American
Old Fashioned Pumpkin Pie compa
ny':" queried te majWr as he walked
to and fro with a tender si'.Q on his
face. "As its narno indicates, it is a
corporation for the manufacture and
male of the pumpkin .pies of our grand-
mothers' day.1:, the pie which encour-
aged the minute men at Lexington and
stood behind the patriots at Hunker
llill. It was the old fashioned pump-
kin lie which cemented and built uf
this Union and brought the pros-
perity of a nation. I Tad we stin k by
the pie which stuck by us our ini'.u-enc- e

and prosperity would have been
twice what thrv are now; but. alas.
Ave nit it behind us for floating islau 1,

iharlotte rusee and strawberry

"My said the creditor as he rose
and loosened his vest.

To Nationalize the Pic.
"Hut we are about to return to the

halcyon pie to nationalize it mire
more and make it a bulwark of liberty.
I have organized a company, with $',- -

(!(Hl.(KH) paid UP capital. The shares
ire selling at par value 'today, but, the
lirst whiff of the lirst pumpkin pie
which reaches the nostril of the pa
triots of America wiil tlnne
shares to Sli. We shall have the old
fashioned pumpkins, the old fashioned
molasses, the old fashioned ginger
cake. We shall turn out pies which
will melt in the mouths of the gods
iinl lift the sons of liberty off their
heels. On' the face of each pie will be
tamped the !oddess of Liberty, an 1

on the back will be the American eagle
holding the stars and stripes in his
laws. While the eater devours pump

kin pie he is at the same time tilling up
on freedom."

"My :'!" said Stevens as he removed
his cuffs and pushed up his sleeves.

"And j ou are to be .vice president at
a salary of $2,0n a year!-- ' smiled the
major. "In the days when the world
was against me you forced $.1 into my
hand and showed your confidence and
trust. Do yon think I can rest con-

tent by simply repaying the loan or
even by making it $.'",00? No, never!
Monday morning you shall enter upon
your duties, and if you want your sal-

ary for a year in advance you shall
have it. In time that $.1 may grow to
.'!. h"m,i (00. and no one will be more
gratified than yours truly. Once tlie
pumpkin pie is replaced on its pedes-
tal of greatness, once the"

The Major In Difficulties.
Mr. Stevens grabbed the major and

shoved him against the wall, but did
not disconcert him. It was only ten
.seconds before he went on:

"I was making out the papers before
you came in, but found that I lacked
the sum necessary to file them with
the secretary of state. If you happen
to have a five dollar bill about you" .

Mr. Stevens banged the major's head
igainst the-w- all and growled at his

cheek, but it was no go.
"As you ;;o oat you may look for of

fices, a sin? in some hrst class loca-

tion, and it would be well if you step- -

1 into some bank and introduced
yourself. There will be nothing cheap
ihout this affair. I'ven the ovens, in
which we bake the pies will be nickel
plated."

Mr. Stevens threw the major down
and banged his head on the iloor and
choked hi:ii and called him names, but
when he had finished the grand pro
moter rose up and continued:

I have figured it down close, and
we shall sell o.OOO.OOO pies per day the
vear round. lhe probe on each pie
will be 4 cents, and the sum total

what! doing? Well, it Is- - a busy
day for both of ns, but don't forget
to call on Monday. I shall, want you
to start out the first thing and con-

tract for SuO.Oiio pumpkins and"
Hut the creditor gave him one long.

lingering look of chagrin and contempt
and stalked out. ami the major sat
down in his old o.sition and winked
at the calendar on the wall and began
dreaming other dreams of wealth and
tower.

Then Wa Came In.
Little William, ensconced on a has-

sock, was engrossed in the war news.
Hut after quite ten minutes silence,
broken only by the sibilant hissing oc-

casioned by the spelling aloud f cer-

tain words "a trifle longer than the oth-
ers, Master Willie attacked big Wil-

liam, who was trying to write letters.
"l'apa!" he called urgently.
"Well, my lad." said the patient par-

ent, "what is it?" '

"Papa, it says in this paper that
when the Servians started out tp fitxht
the Turks they left their wives behind
them. Now why did they do that?"

"Hecause. my son." replied big Wil-

liam, absently, "because possibly it
was the first time they had ever had a
chance to Hello, darling! I didn't see
you.. What were you asking me. Wil-

lie? Oh er yes. probably because the
ladies couldn't get their luggage to the
station in time. Now, do he quiet;
I'm busy!" Pittsburgh Press.

A Dull Boy.
"Thomas, you have disobeyed your

grandmother."
"Xo, I didn't, mother."

."Yes. you did. Have you not been
in sw imming?"

"Yes. mother."
"Didn't I hear her say to you no!

to go in swimming?"
"Oh. stie didn't tell me that She

only came out and said. 'Hoys, I
wouldn't go in' swimming.' ' and I
shouldn't think she would, an old rheu-
matic woman like her, but she didn't
say anything about our going In swim-ining.- "

Kt. Louig' Post-Dispatc- h.

i HEALTH CONGRESS AT BUFFALO I

WILL BE JH
T

rViil Discuss Bcrnicious Con-- i
ditions in Publjc Schools of

the United States.

most important health
THE has ever been held

the United States will take
place in Huffalo, X. Y., Aug.

25-3- when the fourth international
congress on school hygiene' meets in
that city. Jt Is the most important
conference, because educational ex-

ports have come to realize that the
most potent factor in dealing with the
neaitn problems of any nation is the
education of the people to know and
understand the laws and influences
which govern individual and public
health.

Many important public health and
hygiene conferences have been held in
this country and abroad, but hereto-
fore all these have dealt principally
with adult or infant life. When the
individual has leached adult life he
has attained an age when health edu- - j

cation has to be forced upon him, while
in infant life the Individual is too
young to receive a lasting impression.
It is with the school children, then,
that the most effective and lasting
work can be accomplished in dealing
with the health problems that confront
humanity. Therefore the assertion that
the fourth international congress on
school hygiene will be the most im-
portant health conference ever hold in
the United States will find few to con-
tradict it. .

The Importance Realized.
The congress is being conducted un-

der the patronage of the president of
the .United States and is being support-
ed by practically e very civilized govern
ment in the universe, showing that at'
last we are coming to recognize the
value of having a proper foundation
upon which to build and support the
health of the individuals who form or
support the various governments.

For the period of time within the
recollection of any one living at the
present date the .health of the armies
and navies of the world has been pre-
sided over by the most effective corps
of medical and liealth experts possible
to secure'. Jt is but recently, however,
that the governments of the world
have begun to learn that those who
are to bo their future citizens should
receive the same care and considera
tion that is given the armies and na-
vies.

The health of the school-chil- Is, In-

deed, far more important to the nation
than that of its lighting men in the
next generation at least.

Many governments, like our own.
make it compulsory for children with-
in certain age limits to attend school,
but until the recent past little thought
or consideration was given to the con-

ditions which surround the public
school children of the country from
the health standpoint, except tiat
which was exerted I iy the boards, of
Hlucation In the different communi-
ties.

Tuberculosis In Schools.
It is only when such startling reports

as the following from the Michigan
state board of health becoiae current
that the governments, municipal, state
and national, become active in dealing
with these problems:

"in making a study of the occupa-

tional relation to tuberculosis one can-
not help being impressed by the fre-
quent occurrence of tuberculosis among

4

EUGENIC MARRIAGE FAILS.

Husband Accuses Bride and Compan-
ion of Kicking Him Out.

"Eugenic marriages are a failure,"
according to Edwin Ferron of Lynn.
Mass., the first eugenic husband in
Massachusetts, who nursed a lnully
bfuised face while he denounced his
assailant and his wife. Perron was
married about a month ago, both par-

ties producing physicians' certificates
as to their fitness to marry.

Perron told the police that he re-

turned home to find his house in dark-
ness, lie said that when he entered
his room a strange man who was with
his wife leaped at him and hit him.
knocking him downstairs. His wife
and the stranger fled, according to
Perron.

Perron said he and his wife had
ejuarreled frequently.

"I thing eugenic marriages are n

failure." reiterated the eugenic hus-

band to the, police.

PREPARE FOR NEW FLOOD.

Natives of Panama Are Building an
Ark, Imitating Noah.

Word lately arrived in Panama from
Penonome, a town In the interior of
the republic, that Segundo Sanchez, a
native of that section, has proclaimed
himself the Messiah.

He has predicted the destruction of
the world by a deluge In a short time,
and some of his eighty adherents are
engaged In building an nrk, while
others are busy collecting in pairs ani-

mals of all Epecles found in their .re-

gion. .

His followers also have armeel them-
selves, and In view of this fact, the
Panama government Is taking steps
to avert possible trouble' by them.

IMPORTANT EVENT I

Conferencs Takes Place Aug.
25-2- 0, Under Patronage of

President Wiiscn.

schoolteachers. A careful study of tN
following table will give a very, com
prchonsive idea of the situation:

"Over a period of years .VJ. 1 per cent
.of the deaths among schoolteachers
between the ages of twenty-liv- e and
thirty-fou- r were due to tuberculosis,
while only 2o.S per cent of the deaths
among all persons in Michigan be-
tween the ages of twenty-fiv- e and thirty-f-

our were due to this disease.
Among schoolteachers of all ages 27.0
per cent of the deaths were due to
tuberculosis, while among all persons
of all ages only y.-- l per cent were duo
to this disease.

"This is a matter which should en-
gage the active attention not only of
teachers, but of the patrons of the pub-
lic schools. It would appear from our
data that the conditions under which
public school teachers labor are condu-
cive to tuberculosis. This is, in a great
many instances, an easily established
fact. Now, this ought not to be. Thu
schoolteacher, who should be consider-
ed as the most valuable factor in tlm
establishment of an efficient citizen-
ship, should not be required to worts
under conditions which are relatively
more conducive to the occurrence of
tuberculosis than other professions.

Precautions Necessary.
Extreme precautions should be ed

by school commissioners and
boards of education to prevent teach-
ers who are affected with tuberculosis
from continuing in the service. This
should be done in the interest of the
teacher and in the interest of the pu-
pils. The solution of the situation,
however, should not rest simply with
the attempt to prevent infected teach-
ers from being employed. The school
officials and the patrons of our public
schools should be united in an effort to
remedy the existing conditions, that
the public schoolroom can in no sense
lie considered as a' place In which one's
health is subjected to unfavorable
conditions. A more active interest In
considering the principles of proper
construction, warming, ventilating and
lighting of school buildings will go a
great way toward remedying t,his sit-
uation."

"Mouth Hygiene Instruction.
The above Is one of the strongest

pleas for teaching mouth hygiene that
has been published by the health de-

partment of any state In the' Union.
The writer has also contended that the.
public schoolteachers of the country
are not pani salaries wmcn are com-
mensurate with tfie obligations that
are placed upon them in the fulfill-
ment ef their duties.

If practically three times ns many
schoolteachers are dying from tubercu
losis in this country ns are people in
oilier walks of life, because of the con-uirio- ns

which surround the teachers,
what must be the effect produced upon
the schoolteachers of this country by
the various other germs which are Just
ns readily, transferred from Individual
to 'individual a3 are the germs which
produce tuberculosis? And what must
bo the influence upon our boys and
girls who are compelled by the various
governments to attend school from six
to twelve years under the same condi-
tions and surrounded by the same in-

fluences that surround the teaching
profession?

VENISON MAY REPLACE BEEF.

Possibility of Using Reindeer In Alas-
ka Is Being Investigated.

It may be that the purchase of a
reindeer steak or roast will be possi-
ble not very long hence in almost any
meat market in the United States and
that venison, now reserved for the
wealthy, will be within the reach of
every family.

Iteindeer are multiplying so rapidly
ou ' government lands in Alaska that
T. X. Conway, manager in the north-
west for Armour & Co., ha3 gone to
Alaska to investigate the possibility
of shipping the meat to the United
Ftates. P.efore ging Mr. Conway said
the suggestion of using the reindeer as
a food supply was made by govern
ment representatives to J. Ogden Ar-
mour. Mr. Armour believed that, with
the existing transportation facilities, it
would not be possible to sell the meat
t retail in eastern cities for less than

to cents a pound. lie referred the
question to Mr. Conway, however.

Mr. Conway is investigating along
the arctic circle and along the shores
of the Bering sea north of Nome,
where the herds are increasing very
rapidly. It is his opinion' that rein-
deer, caribou and other animals thriv-
ing in the great open regions of north-
ern Alaska and Canada will become an
Important factor in America'3 meat
supply as soon as railways have been
extended farther Into that territory.

Appointed Ten Policewomen.
Mayor narrison of Chicago Las ap-

pointed ten policewomen ia accord-
ance with a recent order passed by the
city council.

The policewomen "will be assigned
to duty at public bathing beaches and
dance halls. Their nniforms havenot

et.been decided upon. .


